GGC School of Liberal Arts News: Faculty Crea vity
SLA Art Faculty Have Work Featured NaƟonally
Alice Stone‐Collins Exhibits Art and
Discusses Her Work on Podcast

Catherine Moore’s Art Featured
At Presiden al Inaugura on
The portrait of President
Joe Biden by Associate
Professor of Art, Cathe‐
rine Moore, was pub‐
lished as a full‐page,
back cover for a special
sec on in the inaugura‐
on issue of the Wash‐
ington Post. Subse‐
quently, it was selected by jury from over 7,000
other entries for inclusion in the American Illus‐
tra on’s 40th Anniversary Annual Award
Book. American Illustra on is one of the lead‐
ing, juried annuals for illustra on globally, and
used as a "book of record" for crea ve profes‐
sionals. The image is one of 426 included in the
annual publica on and was selected out of sub‐
missions from 1,342 ar sts, art directors, pub‐
lishers, agencies, and schools to represent the
best pictures from the year. By Whitney Holley

Alice Stone‐Collins, Lecturer in Art,
presented an exhibi on tled
@Home in the Edward A. Whitney
Gallery at Sheridan College in Sheri‐
dan, Wyoming, from September to
November 2021. Her work centered
“on the themes of ritual and the con‐
nec on to home.”
Stone‐Collins described her work: “We are constant‐
ly coming home and leaving. We lose; we add; we
change. There is a commonness and uniqueness to
these experiences. Stale spaces‐‐the mall parking lot, an
empty community pool, a neighborhood cul‐de‐sac at
dawn‐‐are subjects that come alive by exploring their
contras ng energies of boredom and beauty, stasis and
comfort. Through intricate hand‐painted collages, I try
to capture what is arriving and what is taking flight.”
She presented a collage demonstra on with 2‐D de‐
sign students and presented a public talk while in Wyo‐
ming.
In October, Stone‐Collins was also featured on the
Ar st/Mother Podcast. The episode focused on art as
therapy and the influence that caring for others has on
art. Find the podcast link by clicking here.
By Whitney Holley
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